CK0403, a 9‑aminoacridine, is a potent anti‑cancer agent in human breast cancer cells.
3‑({4‑[4‑(Acridin‑9‑ylamino)phenylthio]phenyl}(3‑hydroxypropyl)amino)propan‑1‑ol (CK0403) is a sulfur‑containing 9‑anilinoacridine analogue of amsacrine and was found to be more potent than its analogue 2-({4-[4-(acridin-9-ylamino)phenylthio]phenyl}(2‑hydroxyethyl)amino)ethan‑1‑ol (CK0402) and amsacrine in the inhibition of the topoisomerase II‑catalyzed decatenation reaction. A previous study by our group reported that CK0402 was effective against numerous breast cancer cell lines, and the combination of CK0402 with herceptin enhanced its activity in HER2(+) SKBR‑3 cells. In order to identify novel chemotherapeutic agents with enhanced potency, the present study explored the potential of CK0403 in the treatment of breast cancer. First, the growth inhibitory activity of CK0403 in the breast cancer cell lines MCF‑7, MDA‑MB‑231, BT474 and SKBR‑3, as well as in the non‑cancerous MCF‑10A cell line, was examined using a sulforhodamine B assay. The results showed that CK0403 exerted more potent growth inhibitory activity than CK0402 in all of the breast cancer cell lines except MCF‑7. SKBR‑3 and MDA‑MB‑231 were the most sensitive cell lines tested, and the combination of CK0403 with herceptin in HER2(+) SKBR‑3 cells enhanced the growth inhibitory activity of CK0403. Analysis of cell cycle alterations induced by CK0403 in SKBR‑3 cells revealed that, similarly to CK0402, CK0403 induced G2/M‑phase arrest with a decreased S- and G0/G1-phase ratio. In addition, it was shown that CK0403 induced apoptosis more effectively than CK0402 in SKBR‑3 cells. Further analysis of autophagy protein 5 (Atg5) indicated that CK0403 induced more cleaved Atg5 than CK0402 and other chemotherapeutic agents tested. Of note, although still relatively potent, CK0403 exhibited reduced growth inhibitory activity under hypoxic conditions, which can induce autophagy. Collectively, the present results supported that CK0403 is highly potent and more effective than CK0402 against estrogen receptor-negative and HER2‑overexpressing breast cancer cell lines, suggesting its future application for chemotherapy in breast cancer.